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Feroxyhyte, a new modifica'tion of FeOOH

NEW DATA ON SYNTliETIC DELTA-lRON
HYDROXIDE

elusion that delta-iron hydrOXide is formed by
the topotactic replacement uf Fe( on) 2, with
preservation of the form of its platy particles
and inheritance of its structural ordering. He
also noted that I)-FeOOH with larger crystals
and ordered structure is strongly magnetic,
whereas more dispersed o-FeOOH with less
perfect structure is weakly or very weakly mag
netic. At 70

0

in NaOH solution ( " 1 M), (j

FeOOH is slowly transform ed into acicular
goethite. In further publications, the designa
tion t,' -FeGOH is used for the ctisordered, prac
tica�ly nomnagnetic synthetic delta-iron hydrox
ide.

In Feitknecht's experiments, by reducing
the speed of oxidation, there was obtained from
Fe( OH) 2 a mbdure of [)-FeOOH with magnetite:
on continuing the OXidation, the content of Fe +2
in magnetite decreases and its transformation
info a new phase occurs, presumably into mag
hemite. The formation of maghemite after
magnetite is a topotactic rea.ction. In Feit
knecht's experiments maghemite was obtained
by the action of a very stl'ong oxidant ( Cr03)
on magnetite synthesized from Fe( OR) 2.

The concept has been expressed that 0
FeOOR is ferrimagnetic. It has been assumed
that two internal magnetic poles are present
corresponding to the occurrence of Fe+3 in
octahedral and tetrahedral positions (Rossiter
and Hodgson, 1965: Dezi et al., 1(67).

In 1939, Glemser and Gwinner (1939) pub
lished a paper devoted to a new ferromagnetic
modification of ferric oxide, [or which they
proposed the designation C'-Fe203. This modi
fication was obtained in strongly alkaline me
dium by the rapid oxid:ltion of iron in solutions
of FeS04 or FcC12 at temperatures up to 40
45

0

• The param eters of the hexagonal cell of
the 5-iron oxide. according to Glemser and
Gwinner, are a = 5.09, c = 4.41 A, sp. gr.
4. 7. According to their data, the precipitate
of the 0 -oxide consists of fine plates. After
heating at 110" for three hours. its X -ray pow
del' pattern showed, besides the lines of the
a-oxide, lines of (y-Fe203 (hematite) .

Feitknecht ( 1959), who fir st obtained a
FeOOH by passing oxygen or air throug-h alka
line solutions with Fe( OH) 2. came to the con-

Dasgupta (1961) showed that the a-iron
oxide is one of the polymorphic modifications
of FeOOH, and in structure is intermediate be
tween Fe( OB) 2 and (V-Fe203; it was assigned
the designation 6-FeOOH. The content of H20+
in the magnetic iron hydroxide, a-FeQOH,
studied by Glemser and Gwinner, equals 9.07 %
( theory for FcOOH, 10. 14%). As shown by
Bernal el a1. (1952), the hexagonal unit cell
of o-FeOOHhasRa.rametersa -=- 2.941 ± 0.005,
c :=. 4.49 ± 0.01 A. The period a is approxi
mately equal to the length of the edge of the
base of the Fe -octahedrun, the period c to the
width of two layers of most densely packed
atoms of oxygen. Bernal et al. proposed a
struduralmodel of o-FeOOH with two-layer
hexagonal packing of 0 and OH, in which all the
octahedra are statistically half populated by
atoms of iron. Tn the unit cell there is con
tained one formula unit of FeOOH. The distri
bution of 0, OH at the vertices of the octahedra
is determined by the Pauling condition of va
lence bah'Blcc and depends on the number of Fe
octahedra meeting at one vertex. Experiments made by the authors confirmed

the existence of twu delta -iron hydroxides:
ordered <'> -FeOOH, and the practically nonmag
netic, slightly ordered o'-FeOOH. a-FeOOR
is easily obtained in strongly alkaline medium
by the action of hydrogen peroxide on Fe{ OR} 2,
and also by the vigoruus bubbling of air or
oxygen through a soiution containing a precipi

Translated by ~1ichael F1eischel' and corrected by H. T. tate of Fe( OH) 2, i. e. by the most rapid oxida-
Evans, Jr. from "'eroksi[;it - 1l0Vl1ya modifikatsiya tion uf iron. The synthesis of a' -FeoOH occurs
FoOOl!. AN SSSR Izvestiya. ser. geol.. 1976, no. ii. during the slower oxidation of iron contained
p. 5-24. Co-authors witll Chukhrov are B. B. Z"yagin, in Fe( OH) 2; in solutions with pH ~ 8. it is
A.1. Gorshkov, L. P. Yel'lllilova. V, v. Korovushkin. obtained by simple contact with atmospheric
Yeo S. Rudnitskaya, and N. Yu. Yakubovskaya. They air. By use of silica as a catalyst, the oxida-
are wiU, the lnstitute o[ Ore Dcposits. Petrography, . f ir
Mincl'alo6'Y. and Ceochemistry, USSH Aeademy o[ tlOn 0 'on to 5'-FeOOH was obtained at pH
ScieneeR, Moscow. 6-6.5. By decreasing the speed of oxidation,

We are deeply grateful to Academician Chnkhrov lepidocrocite is obtained in place of Ii' -FeOOH.
[or providin[; original prints for the halftone graphics. From the experiments it follows that the
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TABLE 1. Composition of synthesized delta-iron hydruxidR (%).
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CRYSTALLOCHEMICAL DIFFERENCES OF
THE TWO DELTA-HYDROXIDES

The infrared spectra of 6' -FeOOH and Ii
FeQOH (fig. 2, 1-3) are characterized by the
bands: 3400, 2930-2860, 1640-1540-1400, 1110
1030-940, 700, and 450 cm -1. The spectr~ of
delta-iron hydroxides are similar to thal of
ferrihydrite, in which the double bands in the
region of valence oscillation (2930-2H70 cm- l)
express the appearance of strong hydrogen
bonding and indicate their two-fold character
in the final lengthwise chains ro4H31. With
t.he existence of hydrogen bonds in ferrihydrile
also corresponds the appearance of bands in
the region of deformational vibrations ( 1100
1000 cm -1). In this region there are also ob
served bandS at 1630, 1530, and 1400 cm-l:
the first is chal-acteristic of molecular water,
the second, of water of crystallization, and the
third can be refcrrerl to the hydrogen bond.

Holding Ii-FeOOH for 10 days ill. solutions
of pH 8 and 4 at a temperature of 70

0

causes
ito partial transformation into hematite.

The structural identifications of 6 - and"'
FeOOn were made with electron diffraction
patterns, which, while agreeing in all features
with the X -ray powder diagrams, were at the
same time more clear. 0' -FeOOH and 6-FeOOH
differ in individual features of the diffraction
patterns. &' -FeCOR gives the electron diffrac
tion pattern of a polycrystal (fig. 3), but 0
FeOOR, the usual electron diffraction patterns
of ordered texture (fig. 4); the second differs
from the first in that it contains additional re
flections indicating enlargement of the param
eters ot' the hexagonal cell b~ /3' times (a =
5. 08 ± • 001, c = 4. 6 ± O. 1 A), and, besides,

Magne\.lc delta-Ilydroxide Nonmag11ct.ie delta 11ydroxide
~~-------.---- --- ----~.

Componellt
sample sampk sample1 2 3 sample 4

f------ . --- ---~- .• -
--~~~

r-C,03 ~o.n 7!l.2~ 7R.·'\S 8(1 ~(j

FeO (1.23 0.77 - O.2!l
Na10 0.002 - 0.31 O,2S
K,() (I()U -_..- o.OH -
Si02 .- --' 0.00 2.00

ISOJ 3 ')- - 0.17 0.03.~I

CO2 - O.UO -- 1.22
Hi.)1- 7 .~O 8.45 9.70 7.91
!I2O- ~.:itj 11.90 11.11 7. (lit
Total ~H).n 10n.3 f

t 99.1);) 9!J.90
H 20 I· . Fl'203 U.82: I.UO o 95: I . (J/j L 10:1.00 0.88:1.00

-
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Analysis shows the absence of regu lar dif
ferences in the composition of the magnetic
and nonmagnetic deposits of the delta -iron
hydroxide (table 1).

In the dry state 6' -FeOOH is a yellow
brown ocherous material. Density (calcd. ) ==
4. :19 g/cm 3. According to electron microscopy,
its particles have the form of plates, mostly
with irregular outlines, but rarely hexagonal.
The edges of the plates are often bent and con
sequently are thickened.

formation of 6' -FeOOH is entirely possible in
nature. In individual cases, the cause of the
magnetism of o'-FeOOR can be judged as due
to the presence of a fine admixture of maghem
ite, formed after magnetite cturing the oxidation
of its Fe+2. Tile presence of admixed mag
hemite (less than 3%) in some magnetic delta
hydroxides was established by their magnetic
characteristic s.

Analyst: u. C. linallova

The heating curves of Ii' -FeOOR have two
endothermic breaks; the first is caused by the
loss of weakly bound water, and the second, by
the loss of hydroxy I water. As shown by the
curve of loss of weight, there is not a sharp
boundary between the weakly lJound and the
hydroxyl water, and the less firm hydrOl"''Yl
group may be given off as weakly bound water,
which explains the deficit in H20+ in part of
the samples (table 1) as compared to the theo
retical. The loss of hydroxyl water is mainly
completed about 300" (fig. 1).

The silica in sample 4 comes from the
glass flask, in which the solution (pH 9. 5) with
precipitate of delta-hydroxide remained for a
month. The C02 occurs as admixed FcC03
and residual Na2C03 and the Na20 is in Na2C03.
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FlCUHE 2. l"frar'cd ~pectra of 6 -FcOOIl
(1\ and 6 '-Fe()Oll (2, 3).
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rlGURE 1. Heating curve (DTA' and loss
of weight of "-1"e0011.
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.), and, besides,

the 0011'eflection, indicating a nonuniform de
gree of population by atoms of Fe of the two
inter layer spaces of the densest packing of 0,
OB, leading to one period of repeat of c (table
2); these reflections are weak and diffuse.

1[:: With the minimum possible magnitude of
.<. \ a for 0' -FeOOH, the model of the structure

.1; ~1~f.lls,~~~ji~f:~J~f:~I~-
mental'Y reflections characteristic of o-FeOOH
can be explained only by the decrease of the
particles to a size at which the elements of dis
order of the distribution of the atoms of Fe ill
the structure of o-FeOOH ( see below) do not
yet disappear. With this stipulation one can

.assume also for 0' -FeOOH the structure of
DaSb'1lpta.

In this structure, as assumed by Dasgupta,
not all of the Fe atoms occur in the octahedra,

I: ~#'~i;,f~~~~~{~El~gf,;#:'
!:'..:;.:::.l:..t.:i.:.t::.~:•.' .•:!·:•..·:: ..••· E~t:;JtE7~:1~~r~¥J6~~~t-~~~\;:/?~~ t~~~e
J : projections. The letters A, 13 designate posi-
Wi tions of densest hexagonal packing, in which

:!i~~;!· .~~~~~1~~(~~:~)dlfiH~~~{~~l~~i~~~(J~~~~ s

;[.:.11:% ~~~~\~~~r~gt~~~~i~~~ ~:~.es~fe~n~ at;:u~~;~e-
::: that the Fe atoms p0p.11ate only octahedra ( with

:.:.:.::,:~.:.:.::.:.• '.:. probability 0.5), then the structure of /i'-FeOOB
can be written in the form: A O. 5 c B O. 5 c A.

HE '. If one takes into account the possibility of also

~l~;: ~:~~t~gf~~~~e~r~~~r:,+~.r~;i~1~~~.~t;~~ture
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B O. 39 c + O. 055a + O. 055 b A. As for the
structure of o-FeGOH, because it has the same
period c, it also ought to be based on two-layer
he.'{agonal packing of a and OB, but with a dif
ferent period of a and a differently layered dis
tribution of Fe atoms. The period a = amin
.f3 has a layer occupied a.ccordinf',' to hematitic
(corundum -like) or anti-hematitic ( c<J.roonate)
ru les. Also in order that, according to the
character of the occupancy of the octahedra
by cations, the structure had a period in two
layers, it is necessary that the layer occupied
according to the hematite rule be transformed
into a layer occupied according to the anti
hematite rule [ '? J. As is well known, in the
first, two occupied octahedra alternate with a
vacant one; in the second, two vacant ones with
an occupied one. In the direction of the c axis,
there are alternately vacant and occupied octa
hedra. At each vertex three Fe -octahedra
converge and compensation of the unsaturated
1/2 valence of oxygen is realized, as in goethite,
by a proton, joining pairs of vertexes of differ
ent Fe -octahedra. In actuality, part of the
atoms of Fe from the hematitic layer can trans
form into anti-hematitic, but some orderliness
and nonuniformity of the degree of occupation of
both layers is preserved, because the vacant
octahedra of the originally hematitic layer and
the occupied octahedra of the originally anti
hematitic layer remain unchanged. It is pre
cisely such a structural feature that corresponds
to the electron diffraction pattern of Figure 4b.
In it attention is called to the extreme sharp
ness and high intensities of the basal reflections
hkO with h -k ~ 3n (110,300), the presence, al
though not so sharp, of reflections with h-k
~ 3n but 1 I- 0, and the significant diffuseness
and lower llltensities of reflections with h-k
130, I c_ 2n+l. The reflection 001 indicates the
nonuniform degree of occupation of consecu
tive layers (in lhe limiting ease: 2/3 ,md
1/3); the reflection 101 shows the increase
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[·'l,;l'lll: 1. Ekctrll]l-mjeroscope photograph (a' am] eleelrO\l diffractlO\l pattern of ordered
texture (V of 6· FeUOII.



FIGlIll.E G. Schenw nf the structure of
Fe(Oll)2.

A, B - position of hexagonal densest
packing of atoms of 0; c - position of
atoms of Fe in the centers of octahedra.
distribut.ed so t.hat a layer of occupied
nctalledrll alternates with a layer of

vacant odahedra.

pletely disordered structure of 6'
FeOOH, half the atom s of occupied
layers have to be transported into
positions c, a, b of vacant layers, and
part of the remaining atoms from the
octahedral position c to the tetrahedral
ones a, b.

In Table 3 are given the magnitudes
of 2; F2, determining the intensities
of reflections of the ideal structures:
r - o'-FeOOH with disordered distribu
tion of Fe atoms in octahedra (a
.. amin); II - 15 -FeOOH with ordered

distribution of Fe atoms in octahedra (a = amin
/3); III - Fe(OH) 2 (unit cell close to that of
o'-FeOOH with a=amin)' All three structures
are characterized by uniform intensities of
reflections with h-k=3n, I = 2n, and differ
from one another by the intensities of re
flections with h-k= 3n, I =2n+1; thereby the
difference between structures I and n is
less than that behveen structure III and
structures I and II. The theoretical specific
gravity of a-FeOOH and 6' -FeOOH is 4.20
( number of formula weights Z in the unit cell
is 3 and 1, respectively).

II
\.:"

of the periods a and b by.f3 times that of
the minimum cell. The reflections with
h~k =3n, 11= 2n, are extinguished, in accord
with the fact that in consecutive layers occupied
octahedra are located above vacant ones, and
vice versa.

FIGUHE 5. Schernt· of structure 6 '-FeOOH in two pl'ojections.
A, n - position of densest packing oro atoms at vertices of Oc
tahedra and tet.l'al\ed.:a; c - possible position of Fe atoms in
cellter of octahedra; a. b - the same positions in center of
tetrahedra. Solid line in (II) tlesigl1ates bases of octahedra Rnd
tetrahedra in middle plane of projection (1\; dashed lines in (11)
designate bases of these polyhedra of lower and upper planes of
projection (I). The situations in (Il) dcnnte individual tetrahedra
in positions a, b. In the ri)C;ht upper in (IJI is separated the base
of the hexagonal cell and the possible positions. n, b, c for Fe

atoms arc noted.

I

The topotactic character of the transforma
tion of Fe( OH) 2 into the delta-hydroxide of
iron is determined by the fact that in all these
materials, the arrangement of the oxygen atoms
is the same in principle, corresponding to
hexagonal closest packing .... AB AB.... ;
they differ only in the arrangement of the iron
atoms. In Fe( OR) 2 the octahedra in layers Table 3 can serve as the basis for under-
are occupied by Fe+2 in such a way that a com - standing the diffraction characteristics of the
pletely occupied layer of octahedra alternates phases considered and for estimating the com-

~~~~l;~~~~li~~¥l~n [~j~~j~!~t~jf.~~~~~:: I
~~n~~~i~~a~s::~~f ~ft;~O: ~~ :~s~;~~~~\~t:te f~~t:;~a~~se~~eC~~:~~i~~ ~~~ ~~~lg~~Otl~~~;··l·"
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TABLJ:: 3. Diffraction feaLIlJ'es rill' sLrudures 1. ll, Ill.
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l'vIOSSBAUEH AND THERMOMAGNETIC
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE

DELTA-HYDROXIDE OF IRON

MOssbalJer measurements on the delta
hydroxide were made on the YaGRS-4 spectrom
eter ( source C057 in chromium matrix) at
room tempe,rature and at the temperature of
liquid nitrogen. The Ulermomagnetic curve
was photographed on the vibrational magneto
meter. The dependence of magnetization satu
ration IT s and the residual magnetization

tures of o-FcOOH and B'-FeOOIl, as well as
in ferrihydrite, there may originate different
lengths of the chain of hydrogen-bonds. Con
nected with this feature, the infrared spectl'um
for ferrihydrite is more distinct that those of
I)-FeOOH and (j'-FeOOH. The similarity of
the infrared spectra does not reduce the prin
cipal distinction of the structures of ferrihydrite
and the delta-hydroxide, which is determined
by the regularity and the repeat period of lhe
distribution of Fe atoms in the octahedral posi
tions. The infrared spectra of 6-FeOOH (fig.
2, 1) and Of -FeOOH (fig. 2, 2 and 3) are of
the same type. In the spectrum of the struc
turally less ordered 5' -FeOOH (fig. 2, 3),
the bands are more intense and distinct. Appa
rently, with decrease of structural ordering,
more regular fiIl<'11 chains of hydrogen bonds
form and the length of these chains increases.
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weak reflection 001 was recorded by Das~'Upta

also in some X-ray powder patterns. The
X -ray pattern of [,-Fe00H obtained by the au
thors differed from those of o'-FeOOH by the
greater distinctness and contrast of the reflec
tions. Besides, in them is recol'ded as a weak,
diffuse ring the reflection 001 noted by Dasgupta,
but the reflection 101 appears with difficulty,
because there is some thickening of the back
gTOUlld in the region of magnitude of d - 3. 2 A.

ITh(' l1laQ'nituues of u refer \0 sLnwLlIres I aIH] II: fOl' strllcttn'e III. Lhey are somewhat laq.::er.
in accord '.... itl} the mal;nil"des a a. ~3, e 'I.J.~ .\.

2!l, ol'der 1.0 vonfi'i'lI) t11P fine. ImL \'ery siglllficant diffraction differcnees of these L.dlllpOIlIIJS
from f"rrih\'urite (YIP, Lhere an: ahw included in the table data characteristic' for lheln of thc
magnitudes ·hld. d. and }'2. The reflection 10:1 of ferrihyrlJ'ite aeLtlally has inlensily l'rom weak to
medium-wcak.

The structure assumed for 6-FeoOH with
a =. amin \3 is characterized by ordered, but
nonuniform distribution of atoms of Fe in the
octalledra. Thereby it iii difficult to obtain a
sufficiently high rate of reaction of the struc
tural transformation Fe( oIl) 2 ... [) -FeoOH,
when the atom s of iron do not have time to be
distributed equally ( by diffusion) in the new
phase. Conversely, the structure I, possible
for [)'-FeoOH, with uniform but disordered
population by iron of half of all the octahedra
or partially the tetrahedra ( a 0= amin) , can
arise during slower rate of this reaction.

In the light of these structural features one
obtains also features of the infrared spectrum
of delta-iron hydroxide.

The similarity of the infrared spectra of
delta-iron hydroxide and of ferrihydrite can be
explained by the fact that because of the statis
tical distritution of atoms of Fe in the struc-
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A characteristic feature of the supermag
netic state of ferrimagnetics, in distinction
from those of the paramagnetic, is the

is characterized by hyperfine magnetic splitting
or single doublets, which are explained by the
supermagnetic state of the particles. The
phenomenon of supermagnetism originates
through diminution of the size of particles of
ferrimagnetics and the preservation in them of
the spontaneous magnetization, when the aver
age heat energy kT becomes comparable with
the energy of magnet anisotropy KefV ( Kef ""
constant of total anisotropy, V "" volume of
particles), in connection with which there can
arise heat fluctuations of the direction of mag
netic moment of the particles relative to the
:1xis of easy magnetization,
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FIGlJHE 7_ M(issbauer spectra of the delta-hydroxide of iron at diffcn'nl magnitlJdes of particles
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According to KUlgawczuk ( 1968), 6-FcOOH
at room temperature l!; ferrimagnetic. Its
Mossbauer spectrum (Dezi et a1., 1967; Ros
siter and Hodgson, 1965; Vlasov et al., 1970)
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saturation errs were studied in the interval
from -196 to +20" C. The magnitude of mag
netization saturation was measured in a field
of 8. 5 Ke, because for larger particles mag
netization was attained even at 4 Ke. Samples
were studied of synthesized delta-hydroxide
differing in predominant sizes of particles 50
70, 70-100, 200-500, 700-1500, and more
than 1500 A. Samples were selected according
to electron microscopy data. In correspondence
with the electron diffraction pattern, the first
of the three samples is 0' -FeqOH, and the last
two (with particle size ~ 700 A) are (i-FeOOn,
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From the data obtained by Mossbauer and
thermomagnetic methods, it is seen that at
room temperature magnetic order is foundJor
the largest particles - those of size 1000 A
and g'reatcr (fig. 7a, b: fig. lOa). With

considerable breadth of the peaks of the sexti
linear spectrum and the splitting of individual
peaks into two (fig. 7a) indicate two positions
occupied by the Fe +3 ion ( with poles at centers
419 and 385 Ke), an indirect change of the in
terrelations of which lead to ferrimagnetic
ordering.

The presence of ferrimagnetic ordering
in samples of Ii-FeDOH is confirmed by the
irreversible character of the magnetic reversal,
and also by the high magnetization saturation
(fig. 9a) and the presence of residual mag
netization (fig. lOa).
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appearance in the M0ssbauer spectrum of lines
of the hyperfine magnetic structur.e during the
application of an external magTletic field or at
low temperatures; in thermomagnetic studies
the phenomenon is observed of residual mag
netization at low temperatures.

FIGUJU;; H. Miissbauer spectra of tllC delta-hydroxide uf iron at different magnitudes uf particles
(dav .. 1\). measured at -196' C: a - mure Ulan 15DOt b - 700-1500, C - 200-500, d - GO-100, e

50-70 A.

In the Mtlssbauer spectra of the delta
hydroxide, both at room temperature (fig. 7)
and at the temperature of liquid nitrogen ( fig.
8), as the size of the particles decreases,
there is observed a gradual transition from a
complex spectrum with lines of magnetic hyper
fine splitting, characteristic for a magnetically
ordered system, to a quadrupole doublet. Be
cause, according to the data of other studies,
the samples are single -phase, the presence of
the doublet and the lines of magnetic splitting
are associated with the presence in a single
sample of particles of different size. The
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Thus, by comparison of the data of electron
microscopy and lllicrodiffraction with estimates
of the degree of magnetism of a series of studied
samples of the delta-hydroxide of iron by the
method of Mt>ssbauer spectroscopy and thermo
magnetic analysis there was found a regular
connection of magnetic properties and degree
of dispersity of the particles. At the tempera
ture of _196° C ferrimagnetic ordering sets in
for particles of size about 200 A, a.nd at room
temperature only for lX"1rticles of about 1000 A
Below these average sizes at the respective
temperatures, the particles behave as super ..
paramagnetic.

hydroxide. the amount of which is insufficient
to be registered on the Mossbauer spectrum.

For practically all the oXides and hydrox
ides of iron, the geometrically important de
tails of the structure are octahedra, occupied
by atoms of iron.. Also usual for some of these
structures is dense hexagonal packing of 0, OR
Thereby there exist among the parameters of
the lattice definite rational ratios, and in the
diffraction patterns there are reflections re
ferred to similar magnitudes of interplanar
spacings. ln the formal use of the latter lor
recognition of the phase, difficulties may arise,
especially with highly dispersed and poorly
crystallized material, when the reflections
are diffuse and their number smalL Neverthe
less, the most common oxides and hydroxides
of iron are well-studied materials, which even

DISTINCTION OF 6-FeQOH AND (j' -FeOOH
FROM OTHEH mON HYDROXIDES

FIG Ulll·; 10. Thenllomal;netic ClJl'\'es of
regjdual 1113l;neU:tation ~aturation (errs)
of the delta-hydroxide of iron or vurious
partlclc SlZl'~ (<la, .. t\ \ a - 7QO-1500.

I> - 20()-;iOn, C .. 30-70 A
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On decreasing the tern perature from +20
to _196° C, the magnetization saturation of all
the samples studied increases significantly
(fig. 9b, c) and for the coarsest particles
attains 9.2 ISs/cm 3,

Ferrimagnetic ordering, according to the
data of Mossbauer spectroscopy (fig. 3) and
the presence of aI'S (fig.. lOb) is noted already
for particles of 200-500 A; those of less than
100 A remain 5uperparamagnetic (fig. 3d, e
and fig. 10c). Even the superposition of a
transverse magnetic field at 25 Ke during the
M6ssbauer measurements does not lead to mag
netic ordering. For this to form evidently re
quires, because of the small size and low de
grce of structural perfection of the particles of
the delta-hydroxide, further lowering of the
temperature and increase of the strength of
the superposed magnetic field.
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To confirm the established dependence of
magnetic properties on particle size, one of
the samples of delta-hydroxide was ground
ultrasonically for 20 minutes. As the result,
the magnetization saturation and residual mag
netization decreased 15-20%, both at 20° and
also at _196" C, and in the Mossbauer spectrum
at room temperature the lines of hyperfinc
magnetic structure disappeared. The incom
plete disappearance of the residual magnetism
can be explained by the presence of a small
number of ferrimagnetic particles of the della-

decreasing size of particles the magnctic satu
ration decreases (from 5.58 to 0.36 gso cm3/g).
the residual magneti7.ation disappears (fig. lOb,
e) as does the magnetic splitting in the Mtlss
bauer spectra (fig. 7c-e). which indicates the
superparamagnetic state of the finest particles
of the delta -hydroxide.

FIGCRr-: 9. The!'m()lll~grletiL; curves of
nlag;nctizatlon ;,aluratio;) CiS of t.he dtitn'·
h,vdroxide of i.l'0n l}f various partj(;h~

si;ws (rJ"V . .-\): a - ';(JO-1500. boO 200-
'5(10. (: - ;;0 .. 711 3,.

particles
'-100, c"
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of additional reflections amung those given i1l
Table 3 for structure r. The indices I of the
reflections. characteristic also for structure!
are doubled, and the additional reflections h;-:,v~
I odd. I.n practice the l'eflection 101 (d = 2. 45
A) is difficult to oeparate from the reflection
100, and the reflection 105 (d = 1. 52 A) falls
in the field of the reflection 110. Clearly and
definitely projected is the reflection] 03 '( cl =
1. 97 A), which was interpreted by 1'O\l'e and
Bradley ( 1967) as the main indicator of the
period in four layers of the packing of 0, OH,
determinative for the uniqueness of the phase
they studi.ed. Later (Chukhrov et al., 1973),
the identity of ferrihydrite and tltis phase was
established, and a scheme was proposed for
formUlating its four~layer structure as the re
sult of the coupling of a three-level layer of
octahedra bv intermediate Fe-octahedra. The
degree of population of the octahech'a of forri
hydrite according to the layers of densest pack~

ing is characterized by the corresponding se
quences of fractions 1/3 -2/3 ~l/3 -1/3 -1/3
2/3-1/3. and so on. In distinction from ferri
hydrite, the two-layer structures of 6-FeOOH
and o'-FeOOH aloe cha.racterized by the corre
sponding sequences 1/3 -2/3 -1/3 -2/3 and so on,
and 1/2 -1/2 -1/2 ~. . . (in the latter case one
has in view the possibility of the above-men
tioned partial transition of atoms of Fe from
octahedra into tetrahedra) •

0' -FeOOH AS A SUPERGENIC MINERAL

The rarely occurring akaganeite (ii-FeOOH)
belongs to the structural type of hollandite and
gives a diffraction pattern with a large number
of distinct reflections; it diifers sharply from
that of 6' -FeOOH, in which there are seen
practically only four relatively diffuse an;}ular
reflections ( d - 2. 54, 2.22, 1. 70, 1. 47 A) .
Even akaganeite, with the .most disordered
structure, for which there are preserved only
the very strong reflections 110, 310, 211, 301,
411, 520, 002~1l~ (d == 7.40, 3.32, 2.54, 1. 94,
1. 53, L 51-1. 48 A), is easily distinguished
from 1i'-FeOOR.

From the experimental data, it follows
that the formation of f)' -FeOOH is entirely pos
sible in nature. The most important prere
quisites for its origin are a) the presence of
compounds of Fe+2 in solution; b) their alka
line or slightly acid reaction; c) aeration of
the solution, ensuring rapid oxidation of iron;
d) impossibility of development of Gallionella,
Leptothrix, Toxothrix, and ecologically simi
lar iron bacteria, which deposit iron in the
form of ferrihydrite. Ii' -FeGOR is found in
oceanic iron-manganese 'nodules and in gley
soils.
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As concerns the demarcation of a-FeOOR,
ti' -FeOOR, and ferrihydrite, this task was
completely solved by Bernal and coworkers
(1952) and by Towe and Bradley ( 1967), con
clusively demonstrating the independence of
Ii-FeOOH and the synthetic analogue of ferri
hydrite. The main diiference of ferrihydrite
is the unusual population of the octahedra by
atoms of Fe according to the level of the hexa
gonal dense packing of 0, OR, which is deter
mined by the period of repeat of the structure
in four layers of this packing, 1. c. twice as
great as for o' -FeGOR. The diifraction of
this ought to be expressed in the appearance

with very limited diffraction data can be recog
nized with sufficient definiteness. For thif;
one must separate the features of similarity
and difference of the diffraction patterns, deter
mined by corresponding features of simila,rity
and difference of the crysl:tl structures.

General for goethite (cv -FeOOR), lepido
crocite (y -FeOOR), ij-FeOOR, 6'-FeOOH,
and ferrihydrite are reflections with magnitudes
of d about 1. 5 A, specific for the lel1:~th of the
edge of the Fe-octahedron (1 := 3.0 A) , on
which depends the magnitude of one of the param
eters of the unit cells of the phases mentioned.
On the height of the base of the Fe-octahedron
depends the magnitudes of the other parJillleters
of the unit cell, and the magnitude 2.5 A char
acteristic for (l'-FeOOR, Ii-FeOOR. o'-FeOOn,
and ferrihydrite. In the diifraction pattern of
y -FeOOH there is the reflection 130! corre
sponding to the magnitude d '"" 2.47 A, but its
occurrence in this region of magnitude has a
special, and not a general. cause.

The repeat period in the tViO-layer he.xagonal
dense packing of 0, OR, determines the pre
sence in the diifraction patterns of n' -FeOOH,
o-FeQOH, '6-FeQOR, and ferrjhydrite of the
reflections at d - 2.2 and 1. 7 A. All the re
flections mentioned are slightly sensitive to
the dislocation of ordering of the structure
considered, explained mainly by variations in
the distribution of the Fe atoms among the octa
hedra, whereby they are also preserved in the
diffraction patterns of poorly crystallized
samples, differing somewhat in relative intens
ities for corresponding material. Because of
this, diagnostic significance is acquired by
other reflections, expressinl?: fundamental struc
ture differences of different irun hydroxides.
For geqthite these reflections, are 110 (d
=4.18A) and 130 (d ~o2.69A); for lepido
crocite 020 (d ~ 6.25 A; not observed on
the eIe<;,tron diffraction patterns), 021 (d
=3.29A), 150, 002 (d=d.93 A.)" At high
perfection of structure, the diffraction pat
terns of the minerals named contain many
other reflections that sharply distinguish them
from 6-FeOOH and ti' -FeOOR. As has been
noted, o-FeOOR is distinguished from 0'-
FeOOH bY,additional reflections" mainly 001
(d - 4. 6 A) and 101 (d - 3. 16 A) •
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silicates: during irradiation of tho electroll
diffractioll sample Ii' -FeOOH is transformecl
into wtistitc. This transformation and the dif
fraction pattern permit one to distinguish ,5'
FeOOH easily from layer silicates.

The identify of the diffraction patterns of
the delta -hydroxide from the iron -manganese
nodules and synthetic 6' -FeOOH permit one to
speak of a new natural mineral, for which the
name "feroksigit" (in English - feroxyhyte) is
proposed, from its composition, Below are
given data on its deposits in oceanic iron-man
ganese nodules. The diffraction characteristics
of o'-FeOOH from the iron-manganese nodules
are given in Table 2.

I3altic Sea. The flat nodules studied have
concentric-layered structure. Individual con
centric circles are enriched in brownish-yellow
ocherous material, in which feroxyhyte is con
tained (fig. 11a).

White Sea - The author s had ocherous
yellow-brown products from iron-manganese
nodules. In theu' electron-microscope pre
parations feroxyhyte is observed in large amounts
(fig. 11b).

For feroxyhyte in the iron-manganese
nodules from the bottom of the Kara Sea, the
electron microprobe gave the following apprOXi
mate amounts of individual components ( in (/f,) :
Fe203 >' 50, MnO - 0. 25, CaO - 2. 1, Mg() 
1. 1, Cl - 1. 5.

Kara Sea - In flat iron-manganese nodules
of diameter up to 10 em the outer compact
zone of rust-brown color showed relative en
ricluuent of feroxyhyte (fig. lie) and contains
small amounts of goethite.

Pac:ific Ocea.n. The nodules studied were
collecte~d at depth--4800 m. Thei.r form is nearly
spherical, diameter 1-2 em. The nucleus con
sists of altered volcanic glass; the outer zone
is eIll"iched in yellOW -brown ocherous material,
in which, as shown by study of electron-mtcro
scopy preparations, tile main iron oxide min
eral is feroxyhyte; in the inner part of the
nodule, where there is considerably less iron
oxide, feroxyhyte and goethite are observed
(fig. 3) j the largest diameter of the particles
is tenths of a micron. Goethite is found in the
form of elongated particles or as irregular
accumulations of crystallites, tenths of a mi
cron in size. Judging from the annular char
acter of the electron diffraction patterns, there
is no preferential orienta-tion of the crystallites
of feroxyhyte and goethite in the aggregates.
Feroxyhyte, along with goethite, has also been
found in nodules from the Banda Sea at depth
3374 m. In Figure 3 for comparison are given
electron-1uicroscope photographs and electron
diffraction patterns of 5' -FeOOH.
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,:)\: OCEANIC IRON-lYlANGANESE NODULES

,~m{ Experiments to explain the form of occur-
/~<>tence of iron in the iron-manganese nodules

, %f.:11ave been undertaken by different investigators.
'¥~\:Buser and GrUter ( 1956) found in individual

,qkeollcretiolls, collected by the Murray-Renard
*tW,.expedition in 1891, needlGs of goethite; ,the

, :{,;Lsame authors aSbum ed that Iron enter 5 lllto the
'~WcompuSitionof the man~nese minerals of the
tW}ilOdules. Considerably later, MMsbauer spec

': f&ttroscopy was used to determine the mineralogi
:A@[;cal form of iron in the iron-mang-anese nodules
'%;:py Hrynkiewicz et a1. (1970), who came to the
Ahconcillsion that an amorphous hydrous oxide of

: ~\:\ron was present in the iron-manganese nodules,
" $t\'1hereas Glasby (1972) concluded that they con
'~:WO(tail1ed a mLxture of goethite and lepidocrocite
: ~m6r a combination of manganese oxides with iron
%:'oxides. Using the same method, Goncharov
@\and coworkers (1973) stated the assumption of
@;the presence of akaganeite (J3-F~OH) in the
:~::,:::jron-rnallganesenodules they studied, from
N'?the bottom of the Pacific Ocean.,tg'
%{ The authors have studied iron oxides from
f,@Jron-manganese nodules. kindly furnished by
f!)uP. F. Andrushenko ( nodules from the Pacific
W('Ocean), I. M. Varentsov (from the Baltic Sea) ,
~~~tG. 1. Gorshkov (from the Kara Sea), and V. V.

· :iFKalinenko (from the White Sea) .
.~j;;:

%ti::' Use of the electron microdiffraction method
: ~i?1?ermitted us to find in all the studied iron-
, :~;'::::rna.nga.nese nodules 5' -FeOOH, which, as a
%iffule, forms fine admixtures with clay pa.rticles.
RHhhe color of these mixtures is brownish or
"':':;c,

*pt:rellow-brown, the texture earthy. It was im-
tJpossible to separate pure 5'-FeOOH. Its in
M:;dividual deposits consist of plates, separable
@:::9nly in electroll-microscope preparations, of

: M?iilameter O. 1-0. 4 microns. Very common also
@};t.re mixtures of 6'-FeOOH with goethite. Elec
M~:h'on diffraction data for 5'-FeOOH of the studied
.IN'6oncretions are given in Table 2. They permit
\&tone to speak of the identity of natural and syn-
•@"thesized 0' -FeOOH. The intensity of the l~l
:~::::renection (d = 2.22 A) and the 110 roflectlOn

·f:!rXd = 1. 47 A) is somewhat variable in a single
t'tlireparation, which may be associated with
};"'?v:a,riatioll of the spatial and two-dimensional
ili.%prdering. Magnitudes of d characteristic for
''&M' -FeOOH are close to some magnitudes of d
&}:llf layer silicates, yet their differences are

"\frather large. Moreover, in the diffraction
: W?Patterns of layer silicates, besides the renec
, %tl.ions corresponding to interplanar spacings
:~&Eiiven in Table 2, there are others: the intense

'. i%l,'eflection 020 (d = 4. 5 A), the reflections
:W\Q01 (in powder patterns), and reflections hkl
J¥(grouped on the ellipse, in electron diffraction
: t\lphotographs). In the electron microscope, in-
• ~%)creasing the intensity of the electron beam can

.JfJ::ause a specific phase transformation of 6'
f(feOOH, which is not characteristic of layer
"~~;:-:

~~::'"
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Electron-microscope photographs of feroxyhyte from (a) Baltic Sea. (b) \\111te Sea.FiUlJiH: 11.

b
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manganese noch11es are formed, the temperature
does not exceed 2° and drops to O. 10

( Panfilova,
1968). In the White Sea, starting at depths of
50-60!TI, the temperature is -1. 4

0

(Druyevich,
1960). The absence of iron bacteria or their
relicts in oceanic iron-manf;~l\esenodules was
first established by Isachenko (1951). The de
velopment of iron bacteria in natural oceanic
muds is apparently retarded not only by tile low
tempel'ature but also by the alkaline reaction
of sea water.

The genetic significance of the discovery
of feroxyhyte in iron-manganese nodules is
that it makes it possible to explain the occurrence
of iron (and manganese) in the nodules by oxi
dation of Fe +2 and Mn +2 entering from the
deeper part of the mud layer, and not by de
position of Fe+3 along with manganese oxides
from suspended matter in sea water, Thereby,
at the same content of iron or manganese, the
principal regulator of the intensity of formation
of iron-manganese nodules on the ocean bottom
is the intensity of the appearance of reducing
processes, which in its turn depends on the
content in the muds of organic material and its
nature.
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FIG 1)]( S II (eoni. ). Electron-microscope I'hotognJ.ph 01 [ero),yhyt.e from (ci
Kant Sea.
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Data on the synthesis of the artificial ana
logue of feroxyhyte, 6' -FeOOH, and their crys
tallochemical interpretation show that the form
alion of this mineral at the bottom of the ocean
proceeds only from Fe( OH) 2, i. e. during the
entry of soluble compounds of fen'ous iron into

.•. sea water, which has an alkaline reaction.
Practically the only source of Fe+2 in natural
waters is the ix.Iried muds with more or less
organic material, in which reducing reactions
occur and C02 escapes; thereby iron goes into
solution in the form of Fe( HC03) 2. The basis
of this concept was formulated by S. V. Bruye
vich in 1938. The existence in muds of the
seas and oceans under the upper oxidized layer
of a lower layer of reduced material is un
doubted. First manganese is reduced, then
ironj the soluble carbonate compounds of these
metals are transported by diffusion into the
upper layers of the muds. The result of oxida
tion of the iron in alkaline medium in the ab-
sence of bacterial and inorganic catalysts is
the formation of feroxyhyte. Activity of iron
bacteria of the type of Gallionella and Lepto
tlu:~ which causes the wide distritution of
ferrihydrito in iron-bearing springs on dry
land, is possible at temperatures of 4 to 25-'
In the Pacific Ocean, at depths where the iron-

Whilc sea.



FICUI\E 12. Electron-microscope photographs of the iron hydroxide from gley soils'

a - feroxyhyte; 1J - goethite,
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CONCLUSIONS

Feroxyhyte is an unstable hydrous oxide
of iron, which apparently is transformed spon
taneously into goethite, the stable modification
of FeOOH.

nuser, W., and GrUtter, A., 1956, UBER DIE
NATun DEn MANGANKNOLLEN: Schwer
izer. Min. Petro Mitt., Dd. 36.

nl'uyevich, S. V., 1938, OXIDATION-REDUC
TION POTENTIAL AND pH OF SEDI
MENTS OF THE BARENTS AND KAHA
SEAS: AN SSSR Doklady, v. 19, no. 8.

Natural 15' -FeOOH, for which the authors propose
the name "ferm,:yhyte, " was found in the form
of yellowish-brown deposits in iron-manganese
nodules from the bottom of the Pacilic Ocean,
nallic, White, and Kara seas, and also in gley
soils.

The theoretical composition of fero..,>:yhyte
from the formula FeOOH is Fe203 - 89. fJ6,
H20 - 10. 14e'i,. Theoretical sp. gr. 4.20, 'l =:;
1. Symmetry hexagonal, a =. 2.93, e :.: 4.00 A.

The structure of feroxyhyte is identical
with that of Ii' -FeOOH. It consists of hexagonal
packing of 0, OH, with disordered population
by iron of half of all the octahedra of the struc
ture: it is not excluded that a very small par·t
of it occurs, not in the octahedra, but in the
tetralledra.
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Samples of feroxyhyte will be preserved
in the Fersman Mineralogical Museum of the
USSR Academy of Sciences.

On the floor of seas and oceans, the fonna
tion of feroxyhyte is connected with the rapid
oxidation of iron, introduced in the form of bi
carbonate from the muddy layer, in which,
owing to the presence of small amounts of 01'

gmlic matter, a reducing reaction proceeds
and C02 is evolved. In the ocean water Fe( OH) 2
begins to form: the oxidation of Fe-t-2 by oxy
gen of ocean water (a topotactic reaction) leads
to the formation of feroxyhyte. Feroxyhytc
has an analogous origin in the nodules of hydrous
iron oxides from gley soils.

____ 1960, HYDROCHEMiCAL STUDY OF
THE KARA SEA: AN SSSR Inst. Okeana!.
Trudy, v. 42.
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GLEY SOILS

Feroxyhyte was first found in nodules up
to 5 mm in diameter in gley soils in the region
of Kolom 'ya in the cis-Carpathians.

Doth Ii-FeCX)H as well as 6'-FCOOH are
formed topotactically by the rapid course of
the abiogenic reaction of the oxidation of Fe+2

·at tlJe expense of Fe( OH) 2. 6-FeOOH is formed
in those eases when the oxidation proceeds es
pecially rapidly: its formation in the supergene
zone is unlikely. /j' -FCOOH was obtained under
laboratory comlitions in weakly acid and alkaline
solutions: even during- their siight aeration.

Under laboratory conditions two modifica
tions of the delta-hydroxide of iron have been
synthesized at usual temperatures. The strue-

'ture origimlly proposed for 6-FeQOH ( Das
gupta, 1961) agrees with the diffraction pattern
of r,'-FeOOH; its feature is the uniform but
disordered population by iron of half of all octa
hedra or partly also of inclividual tetrahedra.
Characteristic of the structure of 6-FeOOH is
ordered but nonuniform distribution of iron in
the octahedra, and an inerease by 3-fold of the

· period a.

The formation of feroxyhyte in gley soils
reflects the alternation in them of reducing
fwd oxidizing conditions. the reduction of iron
in the period of inundation at pI! ,. 5 leads to
the deposition of Fe( OH) 2; desiccation with
rapid chanr;e of rectuc.ing to oxidizing conditions
has the consequence of topotactic formation of
feroxyhyle after ferrous hydroxide; at less
rapid oxidation of Fe+2 it is transformed into
lepidocrocite. Decrease of pH, excluding the
formation of Fe( OB) 2, makes impossible the
formation of feroxyhyte and lepidacracite, as

· a consequence of which the oxidation of Fe+2
leads to the formation of goethite. It is possible
that the latter is oftcn lhe product of trans
!ormalion of feroxyhytc.

In electron-microscope preparations, pre
pared from the nodules, feroxyhyte makes up
ag[,'Tegates of very small leaflets (fig. 12a) ,
gi ving the characteristic diffraction pattern
(table 2). In the aggregates of feroxyhyte are
rod-like particles of goethite, some tenths of
a micron long; analogous particles arc also
found in agg,'cgates of synthcsii:ed 6'-FeOOH.
Goethite in the electron-microscope prepaI'a
tions also forms aggregates of particles (fig.
12b) , giving difiraction patterns characteristic
for this mineral. In the aggregates of goethite
lU'e included plates of feroxyhyte. Of similar
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